
Sermon A Colossians 3:16  Being in God’s Transforming Presence – august 21   

 

Introduction 

I love worship and I love worship in community. When it’s in a church sanctuary there is even 

more possibility for color and liturgy and movement.  Richard Foster once said true worship is 

meeting God in His Shekinah Glory in the sanctuary. This kind of engaging with God’s 

Presence is truly transforming and that is one of the major purposes of our coming together each 

week. But I have read some sad commentaries on the state of our modern worship that I want to 

set out as warnings of models we don’t want to follow.  Here’s one:  

 

“The supreme test for many people really is whether they have found the hour in church 

enjoyable, whether the music was good, the singing hearty, the decorations no offense to the 

eye, the curtains the right shade, the building beautiful {so] they come away “feeling better.”. . 

.I have sometimes caught myself wondering whether aspirin would not have served as well.”  

(Both come from David Garlands Colossians, NIV Application Commentary, Zondervan, 

pp.235-236, 239. )  

 

What are people experiencing at our church when they join our community in worship? What 

are we experiencing? May it beat aspirin every time!!!  Let us pray.   

 

Worship in heaven 

A.W. Tozer, a famous preacher of the previous century, 

made this statement: “Any man or woman on this earth 

who is bored and turned off by worship is not ready for 

heaven.” Now that’s thought-provoking because some 

of us here this morning are closer to heaven than 

others! But he has a point. One of the greatest joys for 

me in going to heaven WILL be the worship – the 

music, the loud singing, the multitudes of people from 

every tribe and tongue and nation singing praise to Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.   

That was our Scripture passage this morning. When Jesus came forward to open the scroll 

singing began: “You are worthy to take the scroll and break its seals and open it. For you were 

slaughtered, and your blood has ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and 

people and nation. 10 And you have caused them to become a Kingdom of priests for our 

God.  And they will reign[a] on the earth.” 11 Then I looked again, and I heard the voices of 

thousands and millions  of angels around the throne and of the living beings and the 

elders12 And they sang in a mighty chorus: “Worthy is the Lamb who was slain to receive power 

and riches and wisdom and strength and honor and glory and blessing.” That worship is going 

to be absolutely spectacular, beloved.  And as Christians we get to be a part of it!  

 

So, to get us more ready for heaven, we will start today with a taste of heaven’s worship here as 

we sing “Worthy is the Lamb.”  We will practice it once with Libby sitting down. Then because 

of the words, we will stand in honor of the Lord and sing it together. After experiencing this 

taste of heaven’s worship, we will focus on how we bring that praise down to earth at church!  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+5%3A9-13&version=NLT#fen-NLT-30751a


 

Transforming Presence 

Our foundational starting point for worship on earth is The 

Presence of God. This is promised to all believers when we 

gather in Jesus’ name. This means that worship is the 

opportunity to experience God’s Transforming Presence 

directly and wonderfully.  This does not mean seeking 

some spiritual high in entertainment.  Nor just coming to 

worship to seek what God can do for us.  It’s an 

opportunity to be with the Lord together and receive His 

grace and also give that grace to one another. I believe after we have spent an hour with the 

Lord together, we should be changed in some way – we could have “take-aways” of a word that 

God has spoken to us; we could have new realizations or wisdom or experiences of God’s love 

that we would not have had if we had not been here; we could have new reasons for gratitude in 

receiving the abundance of God’s grace and peace; we could experience God’s grace is new 

ways and ministered that to one another.  One of the reasons why I choose not to preach the 

traditional 45 minute sermon/lecture is that I want time in the service for the Holy Spirit to also 

meet us through how we minister to one another.  As one man did for a severely impaired boy:  

 

In his book Everybody's Normal Till You Get to Know Them, John Ortberg tells of a young man 

named John Gilbert. At age five, John was diagnosed with Duchenne's Muscular Dystrophy, a 

genetic, progressive, debilitating disease. At age 25, the disease finally claimed John's life.  But 

up to then 

 “Every year John lost something. One year, he lost the ability to run, so he couldn't 

play sports with the other kids. Another year he could no longer walk straight, so all he 

could do was watch others play. He lost the ability to do all the outward things that we 

think of that make us human. Eventually, he even lost the ability to speak…. 

John Gilbert suffered far more than what most of us can imagine during those years. 

Groups of students humiliated him because of his condition and because he had to bring a 

trained dog to school to help him. A bully used to torture him in the lunchroom where 

there were no supervising teachers.  

But John had other moments in his life, too. Once he was invited to a National 

Football League fundraising auction. When it began, one item in particular caught John's 

eye: a basketball signed by the players of the Sacramento Kings professional team. John 

so desperately wanted that ball that when it came up for bid, he felt his hand raise up in 

the air. Not having the funds to participate, John's mother quickly brought it back down. 

They watched the bidding go up and up and up. It rose to an astounding amount 

compared to the value of the ball and especially compared to other items at the auction. 

Finally, a man made a bid that no one else could possibly match, and he won the prize. 

The man walked to the front and claimed the basketball. But instead of going back 

to his seat, the man walked across the room and gently placed it into the thin, small hands 

of the boy who had desired it so strongly. The man put that ball into hands that would 

never dribble a ball down a court, never throw it to a teammate, never fire it from the foul 

line. But those hands would cherish it for as long as they lived.” 

 



 

I’m thinking that the man who bid on that basketball had seen the frail boy’s hand go up in the 

air and his mother quickly bring the hand back down. And I am thinking that that man knew 

something of God’s grace in the Lord’s enormous generosity. And I am thinking that God’s 

grace poured out of him in that silent encounter and worked in his own heart to shower grace on 

young John Gilbert.  I believe encountering God in community with one another opens up these 

moments to share grace and kindness with one another. I am so glad we do share our joys and 

concerns with each another during the service as it provides opportunities to minister God’s 

love to each other during or after the service.  

 

Colossians 3:16  

Our text from Colossians today, which has inspired this 

theme, is Colossians 3:16.   

• “Let the message of Christ dwell in you richly as 

you teach and admonish one another with all wisdom 

through psalms, hymns and songs from the Spirit, 

singing to God with gratitude in your hearts.”  

 

Let’s unpack what happens when God’s presence 

 characterizes our worship. I have already shared how 

God’s presence in community can lead us to pass on His grace to one another.  Here are 3 more 

reasons why worship can be transforming.  

 

First,  

It can be transforming when we come to our Sunday service with the expectation of hearing 

from God.  His presence has been promised, but what is needed is our readiness to hear and 

receive what God wants to say to us. So we focus on letting His Word penetrate our hearts and 

minds. We adopt the attitude of “Speak, Lord for your 

servant is listening.” And as we sing, we sing with our 

hearts as well as our minds, intentionally meaning what 

we are singing!! The music we choose for every Sunday 

is all around the theme of the morning; it is all based on 

scripture so the message of Christ can get through to us 

and keep us focused on what God may want to teach us 

about each week – if we are open to receive it. 

 

Second, 

our 

worship will be transforming when we leave old 

things, old ways of thinking and acting and being 

behind us and bask in God’s renewing presence. 

Remember Psalm 23? “The Lord is my Shepherd, 

I shall not want. He makes me lie down in green 

pastures; He leads beside the still waters, He 



restores my soul.” Finding rest in the green pastures and refreshment from the still waters is the 

work of renewal.  And it is transforming!  Worship in community is a key way that happens. 

 

Monday night I got a text message from one of my prayer partners, the Susan from Florida who 

visited our church a couple of weeks ago. She was on a walk and invited me to call her so we 

could talk and pray together. She said she was also singing in her head a song she will lead for 

the Wycliffe Associate weekly worship time on Thursday.  I know the area where she is 

walking and asked, “how ‘bout if you just sing it out loud as you walk?  That would make it 

even more firmly implanted in your mind.”  After we hung up, she did just that. She sang her 

song outloud in worship to the Lord.  Finding renewal in God’s presence Monday night gave 

her new freedom to sing outloud during her exercise routine as she walked alone without people 

nearby.  Lovely. 

 

Now Susan does lead a worship team at her church in Florida, but you don’t have to be a trained 

singer to sing outloud to the Lord.  In fact, the King James translation of the Scriptures in the 

Psalms say “make a joyful noise unto the Lord!”- Psalm 66:1, 81:1, 95:1 -2, 98:4,6 and 100:1. 

In my early days as a Christian that translation was put to music in a delightful round.  “Make a 

joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!” Any of us can 

make a joyful noise!!  Of course, the real musicians among us may cringe a bit so the translators 

have cleaned it up in our more contemporary translations – now it is translated “to shout with 

joy,” or “sing jubilant songs.” But the real issue is what is in your heart as you sing to the Lord?  

As we are renewed by His Spirit, joyful music is usually present – on or off key!  

 

And finally, singing psalms and hymns 

and songs led by the Spirit are part of 

the healing power of God’s 

Transforming Presence.  Can you think 

of times, beloved, when you came to 

church deeply sad, or sick, or hurting in 

some way and God lifted those emotions 

as His Spirit helped you focus on the 

Lord and not on your problems?  

 

Malachi 4:2 says “For those who revere my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with 

healing in his wings. And you will go out and leap like calves released from the stall.” I’ve 

quoted that back to God many times over my lifetime. And quoted the many examples of Jesus’ 

healing in the gospels such as when Jesus asked blind Bartimaeus ‘What do you want me to do 

for you?” “Lord, I want to see,” Bartimaeus replied. “Go”, said Jesus. “Your faith has healed 

you ‘Immediately he received his sight. Mk.10:46-52. Or the healing of the paralytic whom 4 

friends brought to Jesus, or the healing of the woman who had been bleeding for 12 years, or 

the healing of Jairus’s daughter (Luke 8), or experiencing the promise of the Messiah to “bind 

up the brokenhearted” Isa. 61:1.  

 



But, one of my favorite healing stories involving worship comes from the man whom Peter 

healed outside the temple gates. Acts 3:1-8 

“Peter and John went to the Temple one afternoon to take part in the three o’clock prayer 

service. 2 As they approached the Temple, a man lame from birth was being carried in. Each day 

he was put beside the Temple gate, called the Beautiful Gate, so he could beg from the people 

going into the Temple. 3 When he saw Peter and John about to enter, he asked them for some 

money. 4 Peter and John looked at him intently, and Peter said, “Look at us!” 5 The lame man 

looked at them eagerly, expecting some money. 6 But Peter said, “I don’t have any silver or gold 

for you. But I’ll give you what I have. In the name of Jesus Christ the Nazarene,[a] get up and[b] 

walk!” 
7 Then Peter took the lame man by the right hand and helped him up. And as he did, the 

man’s feet and ankles were instantly healed and strengthened. 8 He jumped up, stood on his feet, 

and began to walk! Then, walking, leaping, and praising God, he went into the Temple with 

them.” 

It has been said that Presbyterians are the “frozen chosen” but I believe we will experience God 

in an astounding way, too, when we see that kind of healing in our midst and the healed one 

celebrating “walking, leaping and praising God” in worship! 

 

There is healing power in God’s Presence, beloved, and that’s why worship can be called Being 

in God’s Transforming Presence. My emphasis today is being in the Presence of God together.  

Praising God together, ministering grace to one another together, praying together, experiencing 

miracles together, celebrating healing together, remembering God’s goodness together. We can 

certainly worship God on our own in a multitude of ways, but corporate worship of the gathered 

community is a consistent theme in the Scripture.  Praise God we can do this freely here each 

week! 

We can come expecting to be in God’s transforming Presence and be renewed, directed, healed, 

sustained and equipped so we can go out and minister God’s grace and love and mercy to 

others. 

 

Therefore, I invite us to say this scripture in unison as we prepare to go forth changed by 

meeting God in community.  
 

 
It’s true.  May our witness this week by a description 

of the wonderful things God has done.  Hallelujah! 

Amen.  

 

Let us pray.   

Dr. Mary Lou Codman-Wilson  

Guest Preacher at Ogden Dunes Community 

Church  8/21/22 

 

Our song of Going Forth is There’s a Sweet, Sweet Spirit in this place. #398 

 

Pastoral Benediction: Here is the benediction of blessing directly from God that He gave for the Aaronic priests 

to say over the people: “The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face to shine upon you and be 

gracious to you. The Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.” Num 6:24-26   Amen and Amen. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+3%3A1-8&version=NLT#fen-NLT-26968a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+3%3A1-8&version=NLT#fen-NLT-26968b

